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National Weather Service
Western & Central Wyoming

Fire Weather Watch in Effect Thursday

Weather Message of the Day:

Very dry conditions will move into Wyoming on Thursday. Breezy to windy conditions will develop during the afternoon across the Wind Corridor of Central Wyoming, with gusts of 25 to 30 mph possible.

Important Forecast Changes

Initial issuance.
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Key Points & Fire Weather Resources

Hazards, Timing and Duration: Thursday afternoon and early evening.

Areas Impacted: Central Wyoming

No lightning threat expected.

Confidence in Forecast

Fire Weather Resources

- Riverton’s Fire Weather Web Page
- Red Flag or Fire Wx Watch Statement
- InciWeb (Ongoing WY Major Wildfires)
- Fuel Conditions
- Precipitation Forecasts
- National Fire Potential

@NWSRiverton
weather.gov/riw
1-800-211-1448
NWS Riverton

Building a Weather-Ready Nation